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Wanted, copies of the Jeffeksoxiax, as

folio: No. 15, date of July 2Sth, 1S70, and
No. 23, date of October 7tli, 1S70. As we

desire these numl ers to complete our files we
jh:i!l fed greatly obliged, and cheerfully re
ward anv nc who will brine: them to this

"
otBre. THEO. SCilOClI, Publisher.

TJac Spriia? Election.
0:i Tuesday next tlic first election for

loroush an J township officers, under the
new Constitution, will be hold. Here - in

Stroudsburg all is quiet relative to the com
i:ig day, and yet it is important that good

men should be selected for the offices to u

filled. We have to elect a Chief Burgess,
six town Councilmcn, two School Directors,

one Judge of Election, two Inspectors of

Election, one Assessor, 0113 Auditor, one

Justice of the Peace, two Overseers of the
Poor, and one Constable, and it is about
time we arrange the matter of filling these
offices properly. The last moment
voting is the very worst moment possible for

this important work, leading, as it invariably
does to regrets over some thing done that it

would have been infinitely better to have left
undone altogether. Who will move in the
matter? Who will second the motion for a

l.iecting on Saturday evening to unite upon
candidates for the several offices?

We have no desire to ?ee polities mingled

in with the affair, notwithstanding that a

content would give us Republican officers.

We want to see politics laid aside and only

the securing the. men best qualified to do the
most good through their ability to make
every thing work to tlic lest advance. We

w :nt Cuitncilmen who, whi.:e possessing
rcral views relative to the improvement o.

our beautiful borough, will bear in mind our
enormous public debt, and couple ceo: o.r.y

with utility in the management of affairs.

We want School Directors who hare the
thorough education of the rising generation
at heart, and who, yet, will hesitate long br.
fjre voting to squander thousands of borrowed
capital in erecting faney school houses. We

don't want a niggardly Board, but we want
liberality in procuring the useful combined
with economy to restrain the useless. We
w.mt fair and honest assessments made by a

thoroughly competent and impartial Assessor.
We want an Auditor who will not be above
his work, and whom nothing can deter from
n faithful performance of his duties. We
want O verseers of the Poor, who while exer-
cising the most unlimited kindness toward.
suffering humanity will protect us from the
'frauds" who winter after winter fasten
themselves upon us. We want a Justice 0!

the Peace who will do more than merely
secure for himself the empty title of Squire

who will indeed be a conservator of the
"Ta:-e-. We went a Constable who will prove
h"iii.vtlf an efficient Police officer, who will be
around when he is wanted, and who will do
liis whole duty without fear, favor, 01 hope
of reward. In short we want good and true
men in all the positions to be filled men
who will honor both themselves and the offi-

ces by good deeds well performed.
To secure these wants we would like to see

our citizens, without distinction of party, as
seinble in public meeting and, after consulta-
tion, and comparison of qualification, select,

as near as may be, a ticket equally divided
1 etween both the great political parties of
the day Republican and Democratic and
then work hand in hand to elect it. In mere
i&anicipal affairs mere partizanship certainly
should be, even if it is not, played out.

Who will second our motion for a meeting
on Saturday night

Xormul School.
We had intended to continue our sugges-

tions and remarks upon the question of the
establishment of a Normal School in this
neighborhood this week. Py reference to
another column it will be seen that our East
Stroudsburg friends have set up a doctrine
for themselves, and engaged in the labor of
titallihing their own peculiar and exclusive
claims to the institution in question. For
this reason "we forbear any further clforts in

this behalf and throw open our columns to a

discussion of the advantages of different
joints in the county for the school, and
earnestly invite contributions in this relation
from the friends of education all over the
county. We believe that in many respects
there is "wisdom in making haste slowly,"
and we do not know but that in the settling
of the Normal School question, it would be

"well to pay heed to the saying. Let the
linal result be as it may it is gratifying to
know that the work in begun in both Strouds
t'urg au'i i.ast strouosuurg with, a most
liberal hand Stroudsburg having secured
subscriptions to the amount of nearly $25,
000 and Last Stroudsburg to the amount of
$22,000. The prospects are bright that we
shall in any event have a Normal School in
the county.

Pteprcsentative Dimmick ofWaj-n- e

county, has introduced a bill in the House
relating to the sale of intoxicating liquors,
and to render the license laws more effective.
The bill repeals the local option law and
authorizes the forui&tlon of county associa
tions of licensed dealers for the purpose of
suppressing the unlicensed traffic, besides
increasing the penalties for illegal sale of
liquors, and providing a more certain itethod

f prosecuting violators of the license law.

Xoi-ma- l School 3Icetfn?.
Don't fail to. attend tho Normal School

Bieeting at the Court House to morrow,
(Friday) evening.

William Cameron, YjM , ha duuated
(o the citizens of Lewigharg a steam &r?

CBgine, which cost about $10,000.

Don't forget the oyster per at Aaron
Stone's, Stroud township, this evening.

Tiik nightly meetings in the Methodist
and Presbyterian Churches in this borough
still continue.

Blitz Jr., was hard on our chief of Police
on Monday evening last. Cause why ! 1 he
boys were too noisy.

-

An interesting letter from our able Har
risburg correspondent, will be found in
another column. Others will follow.

Our ice men are having a busy time laying
in stocks of the freezing material for sum-

mer use. The ice gathered is excellent.

Reading, in Berks county, draws its live
pig supply from Monroe count'. liOok out
for heavy porkers in that region next fall.

IIonesdale is happy over the possession
of a Building and Loan Association. It
needed but this to perfect her belongings.

The vicinity of Fquinuink, in Wayne Co.,
boasts a plentiful supply of Catamounts.
Monroe county harbors no such varments in
her borders.

Though we have excellent sleighing we do
not see that much use is being made of it in
the way ofenjoyment. The sleighing parties
of "days lang syne" appear to be played out
entirely.

There has been a daily stream of railroad
ties through town to the depot for a month
past The ties coming in and the money re- -

t - t . t
eeiveu in pay tor tnem
things lively hereabouts.

gomg out makes

The communication from Tobyhanna
Mills, i'ails to appear because "A Subscri-
ber's" name failed to accompany it. Our
rule is inflexible we will not print commu-
nications without knowing who writes them.

One hundred and fifty pounds of pickled
pork, and thirty chickens were stolen from
Sir. John 11. Conner's premise, during his
visit, last week, to New York State. The
thieves were rather '"hoggish."

Our Winter began in earnest with the
storm on Monday of last week. The weather
has been extremely cold, and with snow to the
depth of twelve or more inches on the level,
72 arc having most excellent sleighing.

John Huntsman, Bern ic e Haines.
John Smith, and several others took an ac-

cidental "bath in the pool of Wallace's Mill
d im on Friday last, while cutting out ice.
They didn't think bathing much of a luxury
at this season of the year.

The R k.i.ioious Character or Washing-
ton. A discourse on this subject will be
delivered by the Rev. II. Daniel on Sunday
the 22d of February, in Christ's Reformed
Church in Hamilton, at 1U o'clock, a. ui.
The public are invited to attend.

.

Person:; holding registered certificates of
the C jer cent, or live-te- n. State loau, in de-

nominations of $10,000 and under, should
bear in mind that these to the amount of

7oi).(O0 are due and payable as per call, on
the 30th of April uext. Iuterest will cease
after that date.

The carpenters are at work erecting a neat
two storv office building for lr. LelJur on

Fellows t Judie. Indiana county.
a larce j i)..j.lW:inj countv." Peaver

to the Hall building, which was required by
McCarty, the furniture to accommo-
date his rapidly extening business.

! Kitbr. vcrv
JAIL i always his

this laee on Monday afternoon last. The
boys look none the worse for their incarcera-
tion, and if thcjT behave themselves and
leave whiskey alone the have the material
within them to make useful citizens. We
hope they will try the experiment.

At the annual meeting the
the County Agricultural

held at the office Thos. M.
on the 31st January, 1 874, the following
named persons were elected Directors to
serve for three years, viz :

James II. Stroud, Hon. John De Young,
Linfor l Mars-h- , Hubert 11. Depuy, Thos.
M. Mcllhaucy.

We learn from the correspondence of the
Heading Kaffir, that Miss Kmma Kistler,
Tannersville, in this county, was with several
other ladies, initiated into the mjteries
active membership in 4 "The-Ke- stone Liter-
ary Society" attached to the State Normal
School at Kutztown, Pa. recently. MissK.,
being a young lady superior natural capa-
city, will,doubtless make a useful member of
the society.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Mon-

roe County Agricultural Society, held at the
office Win. Kecs, on the 7th inst, the
following officers were elected to serve for
the ensuing viz :

president John De Young.
Theodore Vice President.
William Pecs
Li uford a Trea surer.
Committee on the Fair (J rounds John

Edinger, Jainos II. Stroud and Jerome
Williams

The votaries of Valentines-wil- l make a
buy dajT for our Post Office
Saturday next the 14th. that being the
set a part by all true "lovyers," the world
over, for the worship of their patron saint.
Already the demand for pennies is brisk,
and our little chaps and galls running
around with hands full caricatures trades,
professions &ev Daniel 11. Brown's store,
latelirown & Kellers, appears be the head
quarters for these missives well as others
of a more tender character, suitable to
day.

In some portions Ohio the ladies have
taken in hand the suppression the liquor
traffic. The plan operation about as
follows : The dear creatures assemble in
some place fixed upon after properly
organizing, make a raid upon some saloon,
take possession the bar room and open a
prayer meeting. The devotional exercises
continue either until the praying party is
worn out or the Saloon Keeper caves in,
brings out his liquors for destruction and
pledges himself to give up the business. The
former seldom occurs, as if one attempt fails
another begun and another until the end
is accomplished the Saloon Keepers seldom
coming off victors in the end. Occasionally,
however, the ladies do meet with a defeat,
and on several the lights sud-
denly extinguished the prayer meetings be-

ing generally heldf the evening when the
Saloons fall customers and the refor-
mers were roughly none too decently
handled. In several instances the Saloon
Keepers have applied to the Courts "fur pro-
tection, a:d several cases of this character

now pending. The ladies Ohio
individuals, and their

estimation the disease may tequire rough
treatment, but sober minded people not
but entertain doubts as to the permanency
of a cure effected by such action. The nlau
h said to le spreading to other States.

From IJarrislmrg:.
IIarrisijuro, Feb. G. 1S74.

Mr. Editor: As your readers want to
know what is going on here 1 will as
as possible tell them from week to week. Of
course, I cannot into particulars that
would make my correspondence too lengthy
and tedious. All that be expected in a
weekly letter is a brief summary of the most
important items.

We now closing the fifth week legis-
lation and thus far "only one bill has been
passed through both Houses and received
the signature of the (Jovcrnor I refer to
the election bill. Up to the same eriod of
time, formerly, there were over a hundred
put through the Legislative machine. It
was quite a common thing under the old sys-

tem to introduce a bill in one House, sus-
pend the rules, pass it, take, it to the other
House and put it through in like manner
and get the Executive's ail in a
single day and without the semblance con-

sideration or deliberation other than the
member having it in charge if asked, giving
the assurance that "its all right."

Those your readers who have been
familiar with doings in and about
during the sessions will remember the gangs

Legislative "Roosters" who in the eapaci- -

tv of the "Third House" exercised almost
unlimited power over the Legislature. The
best men, those supposed to be the best
and staunchest men coining here as repre-
sentatives, with few exceptions, were carried
along into the corrupt practices "rings,"
pinchers and corruptjomsts, and during the
last five or six years it almost considered
prima facia evidence that a man only wants
to steal if seeking the office Senator or
Representative. was unquestionably the
notorious corruptions at every
year that finally aroused the people to the
necessity a radical change and induced
them to roll the stupendous majority for
the new constitution.

Ami now, let us how the new system
works. To like your correspondent, who
has had much experience here, it seems
rather tedious the change almost too radi-
cal. Now it is to pass a bill in
less lime than seven days, and in all ordinary
cases fully two weeks necessary to put
an act through all its readings,
amending and Executive approval. Surely
this now manner legislation is safe in
every respect, as it is to "snake"
anything through without full and free
public ventilation. And fully nine-tenth- s

the subjects of heretofore are now
xc!,.v:1.ed from Legislative At and trails

ftrrod to the courts. And not satisfied with
all these safeguards, hereafter, fifty instead
of thirty-thre- e Senators to be chosen
and seated, and two hundred, instead of one
hundred able-bodie- d men to constitute
the House Representatives. This in-

crease was certainly entirely unnecessary.
Yet, notwithstanding the fact that reform

has been carried a little too far, it is for all
that a decided improvement. is much
better to employ 250 men to do but very little
or even nothing, than it is to employ 133 to

such a system of corruption as formerly
The items business now before

the Legislature is the general appropriation
bill, the apportionments Judiciary and Le-
gislativethe salary bills and several general

to carry out the provisions the con-

stitution. The Judiciary apportionment just
reported the Senate, seems to be decidedly

unjust in some respects particularly
towards your district, as it puts the coun-

ties now constituting a district, together
Wayne, Pike, Monroe and Caruon, with

the Odd Fellows lot. T lie Odd Hall nn!v Law whilst
Association is also erectinsr addition and countv each

prince,

"Moke?," occurred buines,
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constitute an entire district. That the bill
will pass this sdiapc I do not believe.
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A in
an earnest, honest and practical man, and
means a faithful discharge of duty to his
constituents and to the State at large. And
it affords me pleasure to state that there is
quite a goodly number of such men seated
in the present IIoue. Were it not for the
Philadelphia crowd or set, the body of mem-

bers would compare favorably with any
former House since the organization of the
State. H.

We iieai d and Saw within
the Week.

One night S?t week, while a well known
family re.-idi- ng down town were at lea, the
son, he is the only so.i, and brother of a beau-
tiful blonde, astonished his paternal ances-
tors and ei-te- r, ami those sitting in an adjoin
ing room, by jumping up from his seat at the
table, IraiHieally exclaiming, mother, the
devil is in the kitchen, hear his toe-nai- ls claw
ing in the floor." They were terribly fright-
ened, but just then a dusky form "from Afric's
sunny clime, rejoicing in the euphonious
name of Pilly Q., employed as a servant, made
his appearance from the kitchen minus the
harpoon tail and cloven foot when the excite
mcnt subsided, l.illv. we thought vou were
better acquainted with the old gent. One day
last week, a young lady coming down the hill
near Squire Drake's office, fell. She did not
fall a cent I v nor as softlv as the ''beautiful
snow," but she fell. You can imagine upon
what she landed, suffice it to say

" he escaped unhurt, but strange to tell,
'Twas awfully mortifying,

Her rubber bustle burs ted loud,
And set the dear one crying."

.She still livec, weighs about pounds, an!
we ho'ie she will never "bust" another.
Amusing, to sec an animated hair-pi- n es
pi::irtinLr the fair May with all the airs of a
Chesterfieiu. The Adonis-lik- e form of Milton
has failed to captivate the handsome bru-

nette. "Lord Buckingham," and Katie airing
themselves behind a 10:40 horse, last week,
without distinction of race, bcx or color.
Captain Jack, or Modoc meat for sale at Con- -

nor s. J.o, ti:e poor inuian.

Normal School Mletixo. A meeting
of the citizens of the Borough of Strouds-
burg, interested in the building of a Normal
School, was held in the Court House on
Thursday evening February 5th.

B. S. Jacoby was appointed President,
Jerome S. Williams and Win. S. Pees Vice
Presidents, and Thos. A. Bell, Sec'y.

A portion of the Report ofthe Superinten-
dent of Common Schools, bearing upon the
subject of Normal Schools, was read, after
which interesting remarks were made by B.
F. Morey, C. S. Detriek, J. Frutchey, and
others. rt'J. S. Williams renorted that ho hud
ceived subscriptions, amounting, in all to
621,500 and was quite sure he could raise
10,000 more in the Borough of Stroudsbunr
He also read a letter from our Represenbi
tive at Harrisburg, Mr. Kistler, recommend-
ing that Stroudsburg should be selected as
the cite for the Normal School, it being the
County town and possessing other advantages
over other places named. A portion of a
letter from the h'tate iupt. J. I'. Wicker- -

shatn was also read, very encouraging to the
project. ()n motion of 11. F. Morey it was
decided that an invitation be extended to
I'rof. Wickcrsham to visit our town during
the first week of February Court, and address
the people upon the subject of Normal
Schools, and instruct us as to the proper
steps to be taken to secure one at this place.

li. F. Morey, C. b Detriek and Jere.
Frutchey were appointed a committee to at-

tend to the matter.
The meeting then adjourned till next Fri-

day evening the 13th inst.
Tjio. A. Bell, Sec'y.

The Original Blitz Troite, Jr. This
celebrated troupe headed in person by Fran-
cois, the Magic Prince, gave ono of their ex-

cellent entertainments in our town last Mon-tU- v

and Tuesday evenings to crowded and
.. - t o :

fashionable audiences. r rancois we van
not speak too well. As a performer and a

gentleman he is excelled by none. Francois
was assisted bv the following celebrated artists
Miss Nellie 'Forrest, vocallist. Ilersero
comic sones are well rendered. 31r. John H.
Emerson," the .Musical King. This young
man plavs on thirty different musical instru-

ments, all of which he is complete master of.

Dr. Elmer is not onlv a first-clas- s agent but
also a run-fee- t gentleman. Bhtz Ironpc
11 met rmnf ;ior;i?n Thev will always hud a
111UCU Li'lliv iii. r . v

Lwclcomc, in shape of full houses.
. w

Lookout for Horse Thieves. Our
friend Ceorge 11. Miller, we regret to learn,
bn.1 ;i frivoriro and valuable horse stolen from
Ids stable, in Stroud township, on Monday
im. lit. last. The thieves also stole a cutter
andftet of harness to ride off with. The
horse as a brown T. 74.'with white hind hoofs hair much worn oft

on bv shaft and an old cork
mark on right front hoof, a seam mark on
oni hind hoof: the harness old with breast
collar, with heavv harness bridle with broken
throat-l-itc- h and a heavy collar ; the cutter
an old one with the naint nearly olt, the
cross-baro- n shafts split and the brace vv Hartzell.

John

side seat Mr. Miller jonn Merwine
offers a of $100 the detection Fcb. 12, 1874.1 M. M'l IAN E Trot.
the thief and return oi the property, or .u

the return of the property alone. We
hope he 111 pro- - THE

and securing thief. MONKOE COUNTY
Voice American LIFE CO,

and their Productions appreciated
lv the Professors at the celebrated Universi
ties in Sweden. Mr. Sachs. Sir, At your
request, I have tested Hall's Vegetable Sici-

lian Hair llenewer. in mv practice at the
"SoraGmian Hotel." and can say, it
restore crav hair to its original color. It is
entirely harmless, and is a valuable remedy
to use such cases.

P. II. Hai.mstex,
of Chemistry and Mcdieiuc, Stock- - g0iicitor

noim, duly 0, i;03.
from the hifhcst medical authority in

iStcteacn. As I have had occasion to
several persors, who, some time, have
used Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew- -

er, anil know that it lias restored trie orig
inal color the hair, as well as beicr Cuicicnt

removing the itchi and dandruff that
accompanies tho talnnsr on ot nair, i

it duty to ackowlwdie the same
to Mr. Sachs. incent LaNDBERU,

to the King, and Preser
ver of hie, Stockholm, July 1, Ibbb.

Unclaimed Letters remaining in
stroudsburg, Post Office, Jan. 31st, 1S74.

gentlemen's list.
ulv, J. II. Hawk, Frank

Bobenno, A. Keller, Isaiah
I '.loom field, 1 1. 1 1. B. (2) M i 1 ler, .Stephen
Bellanev. C. L.
Barrv, F. B.
Dreher.
Draeher, A. B.
Dewitt, Matthew
Drake, Lewis
Darr, Adam
Earle, Albert Rev.
Emery, Pnniel
Fenner, James II.
Hoffman, Jacob
Helleyer, Charles

j I)avul

jSmith,

jSmilh,
iSingman, Jacob

Frank
K.

Thos.
Worthington,

ladies' list.
Bush, Mrs. Lou. jLehmen. Miss Josie
Dussckke, M rs Loughrin, M M A (2)
Drake, Mrs. B. May, Mis. Clara
Depr.e. Miss. Lizzie Martha

Miss. Bow, Miss Marv Emma
Rufi, Mies. Sallie

Fu ler. Miss. Marv 1). Sehoch, Miss. Mary r
Fenner, Miss. Abby
r Ivte, Miss. Anna
Clearing, Miss. Anna
Gearing, Mrs. Anna
Heller, Miss Francis

(Miller,
Palmer,

iSttiner, Edward
Edward

(Sharp, Joseph
Cioranses

Transue,
Wallace,
Wright,

Christna

iPistlee,
Eckert, Martha

Miss.

the!

IThompson, Miss. due from 1872
Chris. d irom r Kresge,

f - t: .. - 4
iv. usou, .iiss. caran i
t Walter, Miss. Sicelia

M. A. Lee, P.

rioiiiial ScSiool.
MEETIN(r OF THE

W 1CKEKS1IAM GEIiMAN-ENGLIS- II

INSTITUTE AT EAST STROVDSBUKG

OF THE
NOKMAL

The stockholders of the ''Wickcrsham
(icrman-Lnglis- li formal institute met in
the public school house on Monday evening,
February th. On motion, Peter Empty
was elected Chairman, and G. E. Stauffer,

lbe hrst business was the election ot a
Hoard ot Irustees; the loilowing persons
were : Stephen Kistler, llham r.
Push, I. 11. Smith,
Jacob Rhodes, Thomas E. Stemples,
Daniel Schoedler, irank II. Smith, Mil
ton Y:t' r, James Morgan, Webb
Garis, Mclchoir Heller, Benjamin Taylor,
Dr. Wilson Hurd and George h. fctautfer

On motion, the officers of the Board of
Trustees instructed to procure a charter
of incorporation from the County Court.
Adjourned.

After the Stockholders' meeting had ad
journed, the elected, immediately mount Dupli

dent, George htouner, fcecretary, and
L. llhodes, pro. tern.

The citizens of Stroudsburg would
to people

lonroe mo ,,or

Vinr.i,.l..l.i.i..
v"lHU r,uu

JjaL cirou'isuurj;, me luticr uiu
more suitable location the Normal
School of the District. East Strouds
burg is upon the Delaware, Lacka
wanna and cstcrn ;;uroaa. three miles
above world renowned Delaware Water

For beauty ot scenery ana saiubrious- -

climate, surpassed anywhere
The school could here be supplied with pure

water never-failin- g Tnwnchin
lumg mat must uui uuiy inu

--M'clit of convenience, but from the
stand-poin- t ot Moreover, if the
school would located at stroudsburg
it would be more beneficial to the stockhold- -

Jn tne place, owing tne ircight.
the building could be" cheaper, and,
alter scnooi was operation, mere
would be saving of several thou
sand dollars each year. Last iStroudsburc

ould also be more favorable location than
Stroudsburg, for the patrons of the school,

that would save them the
going from the depot to

ack.
vr.

agitating the

Smith,

vKll

jvi.sl oirouusuurg

and

been

quite About three years ago com
was appointed to wait Hew 1)

L Schoedler, of requesting
him to move enterprise lroni urodheads
ville to Fast Stroudsburg. Hew Scluedler
said that if the enterprise
fail at Iheudsville, he with

Eirouusuurg. yet some
other points referred to at the
meeting, but these must for
present. The cause being good just
one, and the suusci iptious having

40,000
GOOD SHINGLES,
for sale, exchange for cash or feed. Ap
ply to
Feb. '47. 2t Pa.

TRIAL LIST, FEB. T., 1874.
.Commencing March 2, 1874.

Edward Pool, Et al vs. David A. Hill.
Jacob Price, vs. Palen & Northrop.
C. S. Detriek vs. C. C. Tasker.
John vs. Abram (Jis.li.

Jobst & Herring vs. Keinhart.
Henrv vs. R. Newhart.

Wm. Dotter & Co. vs. John C.
Frank Merwine vs. II. L. Sheurman.
Marv Dresser vs. Andrew Scoring.
Huston & Son vs. Thomas D. Stitca.
Daniel Staples vs. Jacob Miller.
Theodore Sehoch vs. Peter Merwine.
Frank Landers vs. S.
Malinda Pipher vs. Zimmerman A; Myers.

Feb. 12, 187-1.- T. M'l L11A2S l'rot.

is described "large horse. ARGUMENT LIST.
sides harness,

xuoreuver,

reached

Charles
Strunk.

Feb.
Overseers of Tsp., vs. Charles Heller,

Et.al.
Pipher vs. P. Taylor.
II. Brewer vs. John Bryan.

Edward Bossard vs. Joseph Norton.
Hubert Huston vs. Michael A. Bush, Et. al.
Charles Van Adiu'r., vs. Kcubcn

riht hand of broken. vs. Ciilbert A. Shnpp.
reward for of T. LI
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M. A. Van Horn, Sec'y.

We. undersigned, having been appointed
Auditors of the accounts the Secretary and
Treasurer the Monroe County
Life Insurance Company, for the year 1873,
do we have examined, the
accounts" of Secretary and Treasurer, and

them vouchers, find them
correct, above shUfU.

THEODORE
Feb. 7. '73. 3t. Auditors.

STATEMENT OF
CHESTNUTHILL TOWNSHIP.
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feb. 12. '74.

FOR SALE.
At private sale, one large Black Mare, one

Sewing Machine Wagon, one top Buggy, one
Sleigh, HarnesR, Buffalo Kobes, Ac Also three
new and two second-han- d Sewing Machines,
all to be sold at a sacrifice. Inquire at Brown
& Keller's old stand.

fed5-t- f I). It. BROWN.

PROPOSALS.
aim jui'j'viaai.1 win uo received irom re--

I BninnWila . .1 ..I i.--i 1.. i i ,i i

the sum of twenty-tw- o thousand dollars, the ni KTaaZ. Vu and VniIrc'1
peojile of Last Stroudsburg feel warranted to cnn be KecIl at Parsonae i
gj) ahead with the enterprise 1 heir motto The proposal, will be received up to thi 27thLast Stroudsburg hit, Stroudsburg of February, 1874. By order ofsecond, 3Iomoe county all the tune. BOAll'D OE TIIUSTEESleter Lmpty, 1 resident. deorgc E. . Direct, O. E. Stauffer, See' v, East Strouds- -

oi-- j jiiu, .,L-uiwi-j. ourg, i a. ftb3-3- t

Wklcw's Appraisement
The acceptance of Widows in the foil'

named Estate have been filed in , r?
the Clerk of Orphans' Court "f $
rrkiirt i on1 will Ka vrninte J r Flff

said Court on Monday, February 23 7 f

Estate of Washington Overfie'hf aL ' t
ii
H

(

(

(leorire Altemnsp .
!'Cl- -

James Carr, Jr.,
George McKwing,
Henrv Schenkel.

(I

II

II
febo TIIOS.M. McILIIAXFY n .

Sheriff's Sale.
Iy virtue of a writ of von. ex. to f

retted, issued out of the Court of r me
1

Pleas of Monroe countv, I will exvaT
at Public Vendue, on tosa!t.

SATURDAY, FEBR UA H Y 21, S:,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at the f' i
House, in the borough of Stroiidsbur v" I
roe county, the following describe!' n"r"

Kstate, to wit: l
A certain messuage and tract of

in Middle Smithtichl township, cntanVn4 f

250 ACRES, 8
I

more or less, bounded br land of
Hull, Kstate of David Miller, JJ f
John Chambers and others, all - i

TIMBER LAND.
There is erected on tLis tract a Frame . 1

ower
SAW MILL,

md excellent water oowpr frm Ar.. i
1. 4'4.. I I 1 4 1 O c . 'Ii,crct'K. n:iuic, 11110 leei. ?

Seized and taken in execution astliepro
ty of Frances C. Walker, and to he sold U-- ,

for cash. CIIAIILES IIENKY, Sheriff
Sheriff Office, Strondtnrg,

February 21, 1874. j

Sheriff's Sale.
Bv virtue of a writ of ple. fi. fa .

lirected, issued out of the Court of Conim
Meas of Monroe countv, I will txtwue tn.

at Public Vendue, on
SATURDAY, FEBRVARris;.

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at tlipCJ
louse, in the borough of Strourishtir" Mf,."

county, the following described lUal 1W
to wit :

AH that messuage and tract of land
in Ross township, containing

100 ACRES,
more or less, adjoining lands of Amelia Eav

l Correll, Adam Schh-irl- and oil.,..

about 25 acres cleared. 10 meadow, and ba!a;, .

srood
TIMBER LAND.

The improvements are Three Log

T . . . .

Mil Dwelling blouses,
one of them 10x20 feet, 1 1 stories liijrh : cr-- l

16x2S feet, lh stories high : one l'2x6 feet.,'
high. Log Stable and other outbi;;!: '

ings. A spring ut water at tne uoor.

Mt::;:

Also a certain messuage and tract of ht
situate in Eldred township, containing

230 ACRES,
more or less, adjoining land of John IIui--

bach, Jacob Diehl, Charles Buskirk and on
About SO acres cleared, 12 meadow. Thct
provements are a r rame

Dwelling House, Mj
10x32 feet, 2 stories high; Log Ilou-e- . 1m:.

fttt, 1.J stories high; Frame Barn and l;

Stables under :5x45 feet : a

FRAME SAW MILL f
and other outbuildings.

Sci.ed and taken in execution as the vn- -

ty of Casper V. Bnkirk, .William r.:ki i

Stephen Buskirk and Masias Smith, audit:-sol-

bv me for cas).
CHARLES IIENKY, Sheri I

Sheriffs OlTice, Stroudsburg.)
February 2, 1874. fcfe--

SALE BY ASSIGNEE IN BANKRUPTS

OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE;
By virtue of an order to me diri-tte- l i;

William E. Doster, Esq., llegisier in Ita
ruptcy, I will expose to sale at lHiblie Ver.

on the premises, on
WKDXKSDA Y, FKDR UA R l"2i. b

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the fulli.:
described Ileal Estate, to wit :

No. 1. All that valuable farm, sitnau- ;

Jackson township, in the coot v f M'f"

adjoining lands of I. Kinsley, William
Philip Kresge, Jonas IS. Mil!cr:imiJ.

Wilson, containing
121 ACRES

and 131 perches of land, of which 73

are cleared land, well fenced anil in a;
state of cultivation, and the balance i?

ableliober land. The improvements thcr.--- .

are a 11 story

FRAME HOUSE, li
28 by 30 feet, a frame barn, 30 by 4 k- -

other A young orchard i I
the premises. ;

No. 2. A certain tract of lam! inJ.i-townshi-

Monroe countv, bnuinlcd of

Daniel Paul, Michael Mill rand.5
containing 2 acres and 10'. pen-lit-

. oii-Thi- s

is desirable meadow land without K

ings.
Fam No. 1 will be sold subject

mortgages, viz. : 1st, one in favor of v.
Linker for S2.000, payable alter theu
said John Binker and his wife ; 2d. thee:.";';

favor of Sarah Miller for $400. There '

be sold at the same time and place the

for .1 shaft coupling, which lewV-paten-

will be exhibited on the (lav ot

The patent covers the whole I'nited Mat

FR IDA i; FKliR UA R Y 27, tff I

at 2 o'clock, r. m., on the premises, thei

ing additional Keal Estate, to wit:
No. 3. A lot of ground, situate is--

borough of tlouldsboro, in the
Luzerne, containing about 10 acres,

lands of James McAscy, Lehigh rivet-- .

others, on which are erected

THREE HOUSES,)
and a Blacksmith Shop. The lot is l!f''i
meadow land. This lot will be ul
to a mortgage of $500. . ;

No. 4 A messuage and two adjc-'- j
of ground, situated in the borough i" 'f
boro, in the county of Luzerne, on 0 j
is situated on the north side of l'enm';
containing in front on said 1 tnI.!eL!.

i .

feet and extending northwardly ot tni

lnt- - anJ tnf
ih. Wt-s-t bv the U

Delaware plank road, and on the

Slack's lot, on the Eiist bv the fir ,

the South by Stautl'er & Prinns st.-r-

taining in front on the plank roi '
and is about 100 fvet deep. 'n in'
there is erected a i"

H O U S lv.
No. 5.- -A lot lying in the

(iouldsboro aforesaid, on the 1' anv, '

joining ground of Dr. Ilotliii.m, Jaim .,
a ml "others, contamiiur aooui 11 ci.'
fi ......11 a lilt- -

i HIS I(1 IS COllllllOlll V Mivnn
Tkums:-- 10 per cent in Jh;i

property is struck down, ami j
the 1st day of April next. ri.nfi:

11 .

Assignee of David lb .Mil-iE.1-

jan5-3- t
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